Introduction

54
Inorganic and organic forms of selenium have extensively been investigated as pharmacological 55 agents with applications in either cancer chemoprevention (cytoprotective effects) or therapy of drug-56 resistant tumors (recently reviewed in [1] ). These compounds act as thiol peroxidases (TP) and 57 agonists of drug metabolism genes associated with the detoxification of cellular electrophiles [2] .
58
Recently, we demonstrated that structural modifications of the diphenyldiselenide [(PhSe) 2 ] scaffold,
59
can lead to mitigation of the redox cycling activities of the Se-Se functional group of this potent Se- implies that it may act in concert with Nrf2 to regulate a variety of cellular pathways [7] .
73
In the present study, in vitro results are extended into an animal model of oxidant stress by acute 74 exposure to ionizing radiations (IR), to examine whether DSBA had sufficient hormetic activity to 75 prevent damage to hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells from bone marrow (BM), a major 76 biological consequence of radiation exposure in this model [8] . Data (as means+/-SD) were assessed for distribution and differences between variables were assessed 214 for statistical significance using parametric or non-parametric tests when appropriate. compound stimulated a significant increase in PSSG (Figure 1 ).
241
DSBA inhibited GST activity in HepaRG cells, but not in HepG2 cells (Table1); the latter cell type,
242
on the contrary, showed GST activity inhibition when treated with Ebselen. 
258
Since GST plays a significant role in maintaining redox balance, we examined whether DSBA-259 mediated increases in ROS were due to inhibition of GST activity. Our data showed that there was 260 no significant change in plasma GST activity after DSBA treatment ( Figure 4A ), but such activity The hematopoietic system is highly sensitive to radiation injury and a dose beyond 2 Gy may lead to [21], make such co-localization potentially strategic for nuclear protection and redox-dependent 341 regulation of transcriptional processes associated with SeTP detoxification.
342
A novel component of this study was to determine whether DSBA may have in vivo hormetic effects.
343
A total body irradiation model was used for these experiments which is associated with oxidative 
373
GST activity in plasma and BM-MNCs was measured at 24 h after DSBA treatment using approch 374 as described in the methods section. t-test: *p<0.05. average number of (A) CFU-GM, (B) BFU-E and (C) CFU-GEMM in 20,000 BM-MNCs.
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